
The Great Reveal Dream 4-4-24@2:15am 

I was traveling down the road going very fast in an older model van. There are people with me, 

but the steering wheel is on the right of the vehicle instead of on the left as like we drive in 

America. The road we are traveling on is narrow and winding around mountains. The speed for 

all the vehicles appears simply to be “the speed of very fast!” I heard the words “Auto Bahn”. I 

can tell I’m driving faster than what the speed would be in America. There is a man in the 

passenger seat beside me on my left who is of average build, dark headed and tan skinned. He is 

wearing dark pants and a pullover red and white horizontal, wide striped shirt. He is clean shaven 

and looks to be in his 40’s in his age. 

I took my eyes momentarily off the winding highway before me to glance into the rearview 

mirror. I saw in the front row of seats a dark haired, tanned skinned woman wearing a maroon 

dress with light blue, pale pink, and tiny white flowers all over it covering it entirely. On her 

head is a head covering that reminds me of what a woman from India or Pakistan would wear. 

What a Muslim woman often wears in pictures I have seen. It’s blue in color. She looks to be in 

her 30’s and she’s pregnant. She appears to be about 6 months from her belly size. It’s obviously 

seen by the way she is cradling her stomach. She had a worried look upon her face. 

I focused again on the road before me. The man is leaning forward in the seat as if he’s watching 

for something or someone. All of a sudden, he yells our, “There!” As he points to the sky toward 

my right. I glanced briefly to see there is some type of helicopter or plane in the air, but I 

couldn’t look long enough to know exactly what type of air vehicle it was. “We’ve got to get off 

the Auto Bahn and into some cover or they’ll spot us for sure,” I said then continued. “They 

surely have a description of the vehicle by now. The man nodded his head in agreement.  

The woman said something, but I couldn’t hear her clearly, but I could tell she’s not speaking 

English. The man looked back toward the woman, and he spoke to her in a foreign language. I 

don’t understand it. Then he focused again on watching the road ahead. “Raoul tell her our God 

Jehovah has gotten us safely this far and with His Son Jesus Christ’s continued help we will 

make it safely to the hideout. He spoke quickly to the woman, and I heard in heavy accented 

English, “Yes, Jesus Christ, He will protect us.” Then the scene changed. 

Next Scene:  

I found myself in a remote isolated area that looked more like a camp yard with several buildings 

that looked like bunkhouses. I am observing the area when a man hurried up to me. “They’re 

ready for you. Amelia was able to give us much needed information. She is resting now with the 

other women in the bunkhouse.” I nodded my head in acknowledgment and began following 

after the man. While I’m doing so, I found myself fervently praying to my lovely Jesus Christ. 

We entered a smaller building filled with several people. Upon seeing us a man quickly 

disengaged himself from the people he was conversing with to come to us. “This way,” he said to 



me. I followed him quickly while the man who was with me remained with the other people 

already inside the building.  

As we entered into another room I could sense and feel the change in the atmosphere. I could 

sense in my spirit an urgency and seriousness inside here. There are several people sitting at a 

long wooden table. As I entered with the other person leading me, and older man at the head of 

the table stood up and held out his hand. I take his hand and he said, “Thank the God in Heaven 

and His saving Son Jesus Christ your safe and for His continual safety in all your endeavors and 

ours too that we do in His great Name. Please sit down,” he said then pointed to a chair at the 

table. 

I sat down in the chair offered to me as the man in charge at the head of the table sat down as 

well. “We have been discussing the information that Amelia has been able to provide us. If his 

plan runs true, the man of sin is going to force the world by charmful manipulations to elect him 

into position of world leader. Then with many more prearranged occurrences, emergencies, and 

disasters the world will cleave to him. After he is elected, he will demand that he be publicly 

crowned king of the world. He has already prepared in advance all the preparations including the 

making of his royal crown and cape like all monarchs have worn in the past for such occasions.” 

“I know,” I replied, “I have seen visions and dreams of both. But was she able to pinpoint a time 

or date for such an event?” I asked. 

“Not exactly,” the man in charge of the meeting said. “It still depends on several factors. The first 

factor is determined by how many more wars, pandemics, and disasters are needed to be created 

for the world to desperately need a savior to save them and usher in the foretold false peace to 

all. Another one is his false prophet, his forerunner has to be fully in place.” “Barack Obama,” I 

plainly said. “Yes, Barack Obama,” the man replied. A woman spoke up asking this question. “I 

still don’t understand how he can be the antichrist’s false prophet when the world already has one 

sitting over all the churches over the world right now inside the Vatican?” 

I looked at the woman intently then spoke. “The man you now see unifying the world’s religion 

of today to form the one world religion for the new world beast system is actually preparing the 

way for Barack Obama to step into his end time place when the time comes. The false prophet 

written about in the holy scriptures is a person of charm. A smooth talker we would call him in 

our language today. He operates also in the spirit of the antichrist more so than any other person 

so far besides antichrist himself. We know this is true because in Revelation 13 we read he will 

have power to sway the people into making an image to be worshipped by all. An image that he 

will place life into.” 

“In addition, through the antichrist spirit operating in him meaning by demons he will be able to 

cause the hearts of the people through deceptive means, by persuasive talks, and the 

enhancements inside his body containing demon DNA he will display mighty powerful works. 

First though, he will continue to operate in the demon power of the tongue of the serpent that 

beguiled (enticed) the first woman Eve. The man in the Vatican Pope Francis shall be the last 



pope. He himself has been deceived into believing he will be antichrist’s false prophet which has 

caused for his undying loyalty to antichrist and the unholy cause to allow satan, lucifer, the 

demons to rule through them.” 

“The man sitting at the head of the table leaned forward and said, It’s a deception veil. They cast 

their demon spells on all who are not actively seeking the full truth of things both spiritual and 

physical. If you don’t know Jesus Christ and pursuing a close and personal relationship above all 

else with Him then you will be deceived. Just as the veil was cast upon the world to cause many 

eyes upon Barack Obama as the antichrist. And because of the antichrist spirit operating so 

strongly inside him, he is assumed by most as being the antichrist. Deception at it greatest is 

being played out upon our world. So many of God’s children will recognize the spirt inside 

Barack but will never seek further from Father God in Jesus Christ through prayer the greater 

depths of what they are seeing or being shown. Obama is not the antichrist! This is the same 

deception they have done concerning the true false prophet of the real antichrist allowing both 

his real prophet and him rise to power easier in the shadows and mostly unhindered.” 

The woman that had spoken earlier cut in. “…So the enemy has deliberately caused our world’s 

people to cast their eyes upon Pope Francis as the obvious false prophet and Barack Obama as 

the antichrist. So, the real ones can secure their positions without direct opposition. This means 

then we, the children of God who believed Pope Francis and Obama are the false prophet and the 

beast of Revelation have been or in part praying against these two evil individuals and the 

positions we thought they were in. This would keep our prayers directed away from the real 

antichrist and Obama’s real position, wouldn’t it? She asked then continued. “I don’t like saying 

this…. but that’s a brilliant plan,” she said quickly. 

“It is,” I replied, “and unless the children of God begin turning their faces in prayer toward our 

God Jehovah in Heaven for His truth, Jesus Christ’s truth because He is truth itself, then they 

will be deceived. It's time to pray in Jesus Christ’s Name and tear down any veils or strongholds 

of deception, lies, and such like. We need to ask Him to remove them off our lives. If not, then 

most will stay spiritually blinded and adamant that they're walking in the truth. Even then time 

will reveal the Lord's truth to all.” 

“How do you know then if you're deceived and spiritually blinded with such delusion and 

deception all around?” A brown headed man to the left of the woman asked in seriousness. The 

man at the head of the table replied, “Russell, you begin praying just like Vicki said because 

what she has spoken is written in the Holy Word of God and that's our guidelines to survive by 

and it's all through Jesus Christ His Son. We all know Jesus Christ as our Lord and Savior here at 

this table. We also know to fight against the enemy’s deception, but with so many churches 

having fallen asleep in the true power of our God and Savior, deception’s veils have covered 

their lives and tickled their ears with half-truths which they have easily accepted. It's only after 

you're awakened out of this slumber through the power of Jesus Christ’s Name do you realize 



among many other things you were deceived and your relationship with your Savior was either 

cold or lukewarm.” 

The woman spoke up again and asked. “How do we wake our brothers and sisters up then if 

they're still lukewarm or sleeping after all that has occurred already?” “We don't, all we can do is 

pray for them as the sweet Holy Spirit leads because it's going to take the power of our God in 

Heaven through His Son Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior to do that if they are to be awakened. 

Then it's up to them to either stay awake heeding the warnings or roll over and go back to sleep 

as they try to pretend that they never heard the warnings at all. Or they brush it off like it's utter 

nonsense.” 

The man in charge nodded his head in agreement. “Okay, let's look at the new information we've 

received and see what we can do or how we need to counter the enemy’s plans with our God's 

help,” he said bringing the conversation back to the reason the meeting was called. “Steve,” the 

man in charge said as he looked at a man sitting to my right. “Have you been able to unencrypt 

all the information from the drive Raoul has brought us?” “I have,” the man named Steve spoke 

up. “With this information we'll be able to gain entrance undetected into their facility. We should 

be able to get in and out without being detected.” “Let's keep praying that we do,” the man in 

charge said quickly.  

Another man sitting next to the man in charge with sandy blonde hair and a mustache cleared his 

throat drawing everyone's attention to him. “Please forgive me,” he said, “but if I may ask this 

question. We've continually talked about the antichrist and even his false prophet, we know who 

the false prophet really is but very few outside this room seems to know who both really are. Is 

the enemy’s veil of deception so thick that we still do not know ourselves who antichrist is?” 

The man in charge looks me in the eye and without looking away he said, “Some of us have had 

their identities revealed to us but we couldn't identify them publicly or even privately for most 

until the Restrainer, He who letteth was removed, stepping back to allow the man of sin to rise to 

power unhindered but still fully in our God's timeline. For he cannot ascend to full power unless 

our God of heaven allows it. Then it will be as He declares it, as Jesus Christ His Son does and 

not the antichrist.” “I understand this,” this sandy haired man replied, “but the announcement 

from the Angel Gabriel about the Restrainer being removed has already gone forth. I realize it 

takes some time to then come to pass on the earth but surely, it's time so we can send the 

warnings out to our brothers and sisters in Christ so they can identify them for those, the remnant 

that will have to stand against them.”  

I bowed my head breaking eye contact with the man sitting at the head of the table. I began 

praying and asking my lovely Jesus Christ is now the time to speak up? Am I to reveal who they 

are? If so, do I reveal only one or both of them? I heard my lovely Jesus Christ whisper to me 

these words in response to my prayers. “He who has ears to hear My truth let him hear what the 

Spirit of My Father speaks. It's time for a revealing of the enemy of My children to be revealed. 

Follow My Holy Spirit's guiding and speak only what He tells you.” “I will Jesus Christ,” I said. 



Then I quickly tried the spirit of who spoke with me as I do in reality. It is my lovely Jesus Christ 

speaking to me. 

I lifted my head back up to find all eyes upon me. “I will tell what Holy Spirit my Friend and 

Teacher leads me to. “The real false prophet indeed is not Pope Francis although he was 

promised he could be by lucifer and antichrist. He has diligently prepared the world for 

antichrist’s one world religion. This is not the real Pope Francis either but a clone in which is 

mind has been transferred into. The real false prophet is about to step fully onto the scene 

charming the public with so much demonic power that few will resist his spell. Not all wonders 

are in witchcraft spells and charms but in deceptions, the power of illusions from the enemy’s 

hands, as well as world manipulation and most won't even realize they have been manipulated by 

all. He will mesmerize the public and world leaders with this serpent tongue as he paves the way 

for the man of sin to take control of the world. He will play a big role in welcoming the fake 

demonic aliens portrayed as friendly.”  

The woman who had spoken earlier asked, “Who then is Obama really?” “He’s none other than 

antichrist’s right-hand man, he is forerunner preparing the way. Remember lucifer, satan tries to 

duplicate everything that Father God has done, so, jealous, and envious are the enemy of our 

God Jehovah who is the wise Creator of all. The false prophet is truly none other than Barack 

Obama and he is what John the Baptist was to our Lord Jesus Christ.” A man spoke up and said, 

“Hiding Barack Obama's true role really is a brilliant plan. Obama, the false prophet! That's why 

he operates so strongly in the antichrist spirit and so many of this world's people have already 

fallen under his deceptive charm. This makes sense.” 

“If he's a false prophet then who is the antichrist?” The sandy haired man asked me abruptly.” As 

I begin to speak his true name I awoke. Immediately I began praying in Jesus Christ's Name. 

Then I asked, “Father God am I to share this dream?  Am I to finally reveal who the false prophet 

is? What about antichrist and who he really is? Jesus Christ am I?” 

“It's time to reveal! A revealing daughter of mine before My bride comes home. For many will 

fall to their charming deception until it's too late. You must warn My daughter you must warn but 

hold on to antichrist’s true identity for a moment longer until I give you the word to speak what I 

allow you to speak.” 
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